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Date Prepared: April, 1976

Method of Reporting: jnmial Progress Report

Working Location; iio Piedras

+ Porson in Charge: or. Richard G. Clenents

 

 

 

 

sng Before

Man Years: EY-1976 FY=I9TQ. FY-1977

a. Scientitte 5.0 1,003.95

b! Other Direct 85 elo 235

Total B5 13.90

Operating Costs:

a. Direct salaries plus

Fringe benefits

(from Appendix 4) 137,800 29,900 124,600

b. Overhead Costs 103,300 22,109 75,100



©. Travel 2,000 1,000 4,000,

4, Materials and Supplies 12,600 3,305 13,100

. Other Services

(Itemized in [tem 19) 19, 300 5 _ 22,900.

Total 275,000 __62,900 250,000

 

Equipment Obligation:

 

20,000 = 20,000

Fx1978

5.95

12.95,

18.90

190,277

106, 535

8,000

21,730



27,458

eaa00

20, 000
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13. Reports and Presentations, VY-76

Clements, R., E. Cuevas, C. Cnlén, A. Estrada and 7. deasio,

19M. Terrestrial Beolory Fthdice of the HORCO-? Site,

   

  

 

  

Telote, Puerto Rico. UBARC Docket Ho. 50-376, cap. 2.7,

BMRA

db, Cuevas Be Chances in Selected Water

Quality, by Land Use Patterns in

the Espirit Santo Mrainare Pasin. PRIC-295, 70 pp

cr Block AM. ad 2 ements, 17%. Yre-cperet ional Nonitor-

iy for 1080-1 S125, Telote, Puerto Rico. eh!



No. 500375, Chap. 6.3, FAVA.

  

      

ish, 197, Nadiolorseas

ABC? Dosket No. 50-276,

 

Block, Ad 5. o. clemontss and =. Pan

Backgroun? Data for fierto Rico. Ut

Chap. 7.5, PRR

  

 

2, Block AML, ¥. Santos, Ro. /

LiNS. "Thermo Tumine-cenge Boeinet

Riec. PRC-19

  

a, and M, Banus,



in tortmest. Fuerso

   

2h, Purpose, Heed and Peone

?The muepose of the Fepirits Panto Drainuze Racin Prosran is

twofel: (1) to provide baseline ecolorieal data for Awure or=

viromental asse-ment studies at he loea? aul rections) Tevel

and (2) to wetemine through @1 veosyetem aoprogch ganaenent. AlX

temmatives for the wise utilisation of ener-y, water and land

Fegources. ?The study wil deseribe the interrelattonsh

Climate, vogetativn, aninaze, softs ant man and their combined

influence upon the ydrorogit cycle of the arainace basin beth at

?he Yocal ani rep ional v

dereil as roional in size Gince 1b encoupasses the oricin of the

 

   

 

   

 



     

  

wolvee planniar and decieson making

and botk of these regulre data. At recent, little is know about

?the intomorkines of a complete, Integrated system such az the

Grainace basin. White wy tecleted, ecologically oriented studies

have been condicted in a tropical enviroment, few, if ary, have

provided the data base requires for, environwental sanageneat. Tn

view of rapidly chansiny soctocoonrmis eanditions ant maciral re.

sources Limitations, sanagencnt urzentiy requires input deta from

three systems: {1) the piysical (govlogieal-neteorslesical), (2)

Biclocion! and (3) cultural. This integrates stucy has been

Aestencd to provide these data. The seope cf the Program wil)

deal with the lytiroloric eycle as it de affected by the interactions

of the physical, blotogical and cultural systema. Tt will be mlete

 

 

é
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16.

 

Biscinlinary and utilice the toa approach that has been developed

within the Terrestrial Progran to conduct integrated studies of the

Clint, soils, vegetation, animals and aan. Te will begin first

with cn! intensive study of the forest seguent of the drainage basin

nd thon incorporate the agricultural lands and urban ercac, and

finally the estuarine yeten.

Projects

© use of the drainage basin ax @ unifying coneept has been

and is being carried out at cther locatione much ae Droolhaven,

lanford, and Holifteld National Laboratories, The development of



4 complete drainage basin study in Puerco Mieo would provide valuable

information on tropical systens and complenert the invest ications at

the other locations. xchange of site visits between personne: of

the Walker Branch Study at Oak Ridge and the Terrestriel Teolesy

Progran of F.R.N.C. bee been programed. Where feasible, cooperetive

research will be developed between both prograns.

?Technical Progrese in #Y-76

A. Reearch Activities

 

 

Relutionthty to other

 

?The position papers covering the Hels of hydrology, soils,

Plant ecology, aninal ecolocy, Limoiogy, climatology, chemistry

fani land use have veon completed. The final collating ané editing

of these papers into the 5 year comprehensive research plan will

be comleted thie fiscal year. Research investications have besun

im cach of the above areas and are umarized in the following

paracrache.



1. clinatoreey

a. Rain Gaze Networi

A network of twenty storage rain gage stations have been

anstalied in the forested region of the spper Espiritu Sante

Since litte is imom of rainfall throughout this area the

Purpose of this network ic to srovide prelininary date on

syatial end tonporal distribution of precipitation aver the

watershe:. The data obtained will be used to determine the

munber and location of recording rain gages that will be re-

quired to provide input to the hydrology progran.

 

These stations vill also rrovide prelininary information

fon the chemistry of rainfa21 throuzhout the area. Currentiy

?hese stations are veins monitored on a bi-weekly basis.

D. Solar Radiation

?The input of solar radiation to the etudy area is being

approached fron two directions, (1) direct measurement and (2)
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theoretical. In the aSrect appr caldvraved

aealnst an Eppley Suectval Tyeuaster arc tei used to

provide estinates of solar innut to the area. hile these

instrunents wi1l provide data for the energy Whit, Oe the=

orotteal apgroach wii adiust jor slope ane ame! cowittions

A oummter ie Yast oy veiadtnr she

vig area and pry the elie sa aepeet of

the gouty area ban te ot ime es tuted



  

     

wilt seine and oe Solar Inpit autor

ined ony P the oun ?hroughouts the

year. Yates will chur ve aha

boraing to aeois he onerey

inuaret

 

rth: Sante "rains

swior amare of soLlutan

Phorse part isvlate

ascline Liw'e

eu be mas. This

 

fewnwind rom any

oy Susie provide

rresetlets gecren ure accesenents

vest ad ?tho Getermine



   

     

   

  

      

 

ation of tie contribu at. pert ate uation to the

terrestria! suas 1) ant hemtatey

Survey oF Rio Henintty Sante

    

 

?The puryoce or this survey characterize eelectes phy

sical and chesica! properiius of the ayatem ant to aeseribe tne

fora and Zev. Tho survey bac een Aviued into lx parte.

he Pret ve cover a derinte wrtion ef the river aystem,

panely Guebraia ?Indies, ?vucbrada Conaiora, quebrada Gramie,

Mo Faptrity Caste and its eatanny, ?The elon tart Will be @

combi ctcer sections. The date obtatued will serve

wy He Immediate future.



 

 

    

 

 

 

ve

to Sdent tzy tho vesoaroh srfort: ive

 

  

   

 

he surveys have Leon: eomprotee vith the reception of water

chentetry. Tears aes Win periured.



Dd. Bioassay of Come Freskvater occaped Crustaceans

   

Elght species belowing to tie Fed Mes, Atyidue, Palac-

monidae and sevlotleipiuctdue ?re bon observa! ant reported

In the io S.pieitu Canto and d* tettritariee. Very sete de

known of the bivlowy 9? 0 Hpflotccers esmae

Hifvons, belomine te an! !y (ophistine Tietts ats

 

 

     

   

 

 

 

   

     

      



istribution ti. freshwmters, 1* ome loon ouseasta that &

narine phase! nusessary vor th sa2 and Palaenon-

However, prelirinary = That fe

may Se possto.e tor she seuers = raulllce to coumlete

 

thelr Life cyele 1: ?restamates cicaeiayr are cesigned

to test this Uecry,
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©. ?The Beology of Neriting reclivate

?This brackish water neritid snat) has invaded the fresh-

waters of Rio Lapiritu Santo, and ite tributaries. A report in

1959 noted that et El Verde, 70% of the enaile vere eltuated in

pairs and onc vas attached to the doreo-posterior part of the

other. ?The shell ef the lower snail was eroded or being eaten

?by the attache? one, No further research or observation har been

carried out to elucidate this strange phenomenon. ence, field



observations and laboratory experiments to deternine the role

this mail plays in the ecology of Rio Espiritu Sento have been

initiated.

 

 

 

 

 

Influence of PiysicalChenfcal Factors on the Distribution

veshvater Slrimps in the Espiritu Santo River.

  

?This study was designed to study the distribution of shrinpe

in the upper Espiritu Santo Kiver and correlate the distribution

of ca spectes with various physical-chenical factors.

3. Anime Beolesy

a, The Role of Caracolus



 

saraco})

 

in the Forest Ecosyaten

?Tie role of this snail in the detritus food chain ie poorly

understood. It 1s kmom to have diverse feeding habite Ineludine

Mohens, mosses, Amgi, leat Vitter, leaves and fruite, The

yurpove? of thic investigation is to? study the ecology of this

anime! and its role in the dynamics of the forest ecosystem.

 

b. Popul

 

on Dynamics of Caracolue caracolia

Currently underway is @ study on the population of Caracolue

caracolla at three different locations to etudy the effect of

vegetation type and cover on the population levels. This etudy



Will ?omplenent the investization deseribet in A above.

 

L, Plant, Reotozy

4, Succession and Rerrovth following Trradiation in « Tropical,

Forest.

This project 1s compiling the census date of the last ten

years on the succession and regrowth of veretation in the 1

radiated site at Fl Verde. It is one of the few sites én

tropical areas where long term follow-up studies have been carried

gut. ?The census data for 1969, 1971, 197 end 1975 have been trans-

Serre! to TI cards. Upon completing the transfer of 1967, and

1968, to data cards, the data will be analyzed to evaluate? changes

in spsetes diversity, grovth and other aecociated paraneters.

inal report should be available by the middie of FI-1977,
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» Le Sper Sumstettas Sa



The reseerch vrcpowal tor ?te proseet $s mew io the Cina

stages of pruvaretion, Ts wi'l tye" the clasp siaut'e

Aesertption <2 awn! epi nave 7

treet of sat th : te

the bese dep io momma ot tte.

am 1, end

. oe Hee at tempi

to prepare Ira : teas 4

Slnttty ine an compet ton

bevel, wr Ration ar

Baced Li onreervatte

Service, 8 2 11h ha,

been prepa 4 tn he

sees and scenmied

Uy each ty

Te lydrology

sits aren 2 Rai Ye sedtty the

existing g2riae 4 elt Siete koe Lo Poet the

Reasurement of etrewifiw Me ojo yemut e's witoring ctrome

Slow ig on band, "inact sae rs esecnny Col HcaLione could

Pye wet ttt add hae Sore arsine

eheary pled: Hew Howe Aetudy 40

dororsine the actu, fo uidity Ve exten 4!) be completed

      



this year,

Be Raura!ton aut 1

 

  

arch activitic ies the wampbel fen of

 

     

hence tothe Tlvercity oP Puasso Phew

anda Tha!» eineerati ity. neh dureatt=

vations wre initiates once? 2 ia ology
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Elvira Cuevas ?Changes in Water Quality

fas Influenced by Land Use

Potters, 1.8. Molo,

University of Puerto Hise

 

 

16. Chamonts, ERNE

cohnry lami] "The Influence of Physical

Chenteal Factors on the



Distriguticn of Freshwater

Shrimps in (he Espiritu

Sento River. M.8. Blol.y

University of Puerto Rico. RG. Clements, PRIC

 

Pedro Cebvlero Limiting Factors Attect

ing the Distrtimtion o=

Garacolus caracolia in the

Espiritu Santo fasin. M.S.

Biol., University of Puerto

 

Fico. R.G. Clements, 7c

Marfa 1. Lebrén Recovery and Suseesston

of Plants Following Gama

Irradiation of a Propteal 2. MeConatek, Untv.

Fain Forest. 9.5. Dies of Tenacesee

sertation, Univ, of orth

Carolina. R.G. Clements, PREC

Construction of the new Iabcratory facility et Fl Verde de etill pending

and denow sche iuled for completion in early FY-L977.



AT. Expected vesults £71977

?The Program will continue to develop the major research areas set

forth in Item 15. Upon completion of the eurveys and preliminary

Investigations Huitiater in =~ 6, the seafr will review the resalte

during ¥Y-1@ and propoce definitive research investigations for FY-/7

that are consistent with the research seals of the Prosram. It Je

anticipated that the permanout clinsivlogical stations Will be instal=

Led in the 1400 acre tract of vorest in the upper Zepiritu Senter

?These stations through a vewto sensins system will provide daily

information on vainfall, temereture and colar radiation throughout

?the aren.

 

 

 

 

Completion of the vapstational survey and napping of the forested

area of the upper Sepiritu Santo in !V-76, will permit the selection

and marking of permanent plots for the determination cf plant chemistry,

Litter production and turnover, phenolory, seed production-germination

?and survival rates of she important epecies and the physica) and



chemical oroperties of colle aseocsated with sack veretation type

 

In Limotogy, work vill be expanied on the population dynamics

and feeding habits of the crustacean?, More definitive studies sili

be undertaken in the estuary, ?This vill include the identi fieat son

 

?These comleted a

 

�
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op the species of fish that inhabit this portion of the river, the

physica? and chenieal properties o2 the water and seliment snelysis

1 fa necessary to establish the baseline conditions of this see-

ent as carly as possible because the alidle section of the drainare

asin ie undergoing rapid chanves and aubeeqent impacts will be

refleciod in this part of the -ys-on,

 



 

 

veining 4m Pi=77, the shyed

soil types present will be inizistoe. Bul samples wii? be ccl-

lected from eack of the majer Herirene and determinations e131

inelude, cation exchange cazacity. vercen base axturat voy ma/or

and minor elements, water howeins oavacivy, wfsturs deveretion

curves and BUI density.

 

entea? anetyeis of the

   

 

 

 

lydrologsea) studies on te ispbrity Santo ave dopentent

pon evailanility of Ande. cei.



 

he work on plant aa

released as a PRIC publics

18. Expected Results tn FY=W2

?Yhe Program will continie to  guldolines set

forth in the Pesenron ian ané Tics 16, A© the ont of S-77 we

WII review internally the nracroes at re the coals ent

forth in tho Resiarch "an. fe wil et an cxternat review

of the Program ant It wil? be modi ooupaated iy meet the

needs of HIDA.

   

   

 

      

shop Charges

Reproduction Charges

?Trans, and Comm,

Bauipaent tiatntenance



?Tuition

Computer

annual Leave

Yehteies

Eiscett eras

Fleetronse Charges

 

Rental of Squfpeent

Consultant Fees

Reactor charges

?rota!
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20.

Deseription of Capital equipment by Fiscal Year

Fopenditures for F1-19/7 will include the purchase of aa en-

vironmental chamber for Investigations suct as growth studies uid

heat tolerance studies where a controlles exvizonnent ie required.

With the expanded field work in-he mountainous areas @ repeaicr

station for our present radio network wit be purchased. This will

cunble FLeld erevs to zaintain communication with the base station

nt 11 Yerd= fn case of an umergency or acctaent. Tight weiclit

aiumimm crankeup towers are required for the nermanent instalation

ws our raturall, temperature, solar radiation rie network in the

research tres. ?Gnaller itens totaling $4,500 vill be purchased

support on-going research.

 

 

 

In FY-197@ we are programing the esiablistmen: of an westher

station a* the El Verde elte ard vil! require the acquisition of



& folar Integration integrator, wind nonttorsng euiqmen ane a nct

Yalioneter, Tnereased staff and research antivis ire rev.ire a

procramal le caleclator, X-¥ plotter to replace present calatator

Witch is row outasted. "iseelancous itons to supnort field research

WiLL tote? approctnatcly 5,09.

      

   

ae
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SCHEDULE 189

Additional Explanation for Operating Costs

University of Puerto Rico ~ Contract No. E-(40-1)-1833

BUDGET FY - 1978

Oak Ridge Operations 189 No. 23

Bowe 8/14/76

 

Project Title; Marine Pollution Studies

2, Security Classification: Unclassified

Budgot Activity No.

+ Da



 

P-03-01

  

Propared: aprit 1976

- Method of Reporting: Annual Report.

 

Working Location: Mayaguer, Puerto Rico

7. Porson in Change: Dr. J. G. Gonzdiez

8. Project Term: Continatng Befort

 

 

 

 

9. Man Years: fy=1976 _FY-19TQ



a. Scientific 1.65 Tat 9.ur

b. Othor Direct a3 sca) 28.00

Total «13-91 3.02 ase? 17.47

10. Operating Costs:

a. Direct salaries plus

Fringe Benotits

(from Appendix A) 151,300 52,200 163,900 227,

b. Overhead Costs (56¥ of a.) 113,500 29,000 91.800 17,200

©. Travel 8,000 7,000 00 8,000

 

d. Materials and Supplies 13,300 18,100

fe. Other Services

(itemized in Item 19) 35,200 37,000 __32,500

$310,000 $413,009

 

Total $325,000

 



1. Equipment Obligations: $ 26,000 s+ $140,000 § 40,000
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13. Reporte and Presentations, 76

Viconte, Vance P, . Benthte Tavertebmtes of Punta Higuero

Pouor Plant Environmental Studies, PRO-174

Viewte, Vance >. Beolo

munities of Jebus Yay, FR!

 

vical Aspects of the Sea Grass Com-

6

 

Kinaol, J.J., R. Castro and P. Davis, 1975. ta Chalupa Miseton

WB Pina Report. PHAC-1°S

Kinmel, J.J. A Survey of Fiehes from Barrio Islote on the

orth Coast of Puerco Kieo, 11th. Meeting of the Association

of Island Mlarine Istoravories Conference, St. Croke, Vile



 

Kimmel, J.J., 1975. A survey of Fish

orth Coast of Puerto Kier. WSARC Docket K

PRRR

from Barrio Tslote on the

50-376, Chap. 2.7

 

   

 

Novtsomery, J.) 1975. Io Linear Regression Model of Dis

solved Thonganie whoo at tte River, Norfolk,

Virginta. Paper prese: to! at A.'.8.0. Confarence, Seattle,

Washington, Dc

  

 

Montgomery, J. and F.J. Sartianc, 1975. Ionic, Particulate and



Orcande Forms of Za and Cx in the Guanafivo Piver and Coastal

Zones. th, National Symporiun on Fadicecology, Corvalis,

Gregon.

Montgomery, J., $. Kolchmainer and M. Bemis, 1975. Tndtviduel

Variation of trace Meta! Content an Fish. Nat. Bur. of

Standards - 7th. Mat. Fes. Cymposium, Gaithersburg, Hd,

 

Monugomery, J. et. al, 1/75. Leaching of Heavy Metals from

Secondary Treated Sewaze Siudve by Sea Water and Possible

Yathways in @ Tropical Marine Fcosyster. Tnternat$onal Cont.

on Heeny Metals in the Environnent. Ottawa, Ontario.

 

 

Nutt, .E., 1975. Zooplankton

Enviromental Studies, Pi

bodies, 1974, in Tortuguero Bay

?181, pp. 19455.

 



Mt, ME., 1975. Zooplankton Studies 197 in PL. Manat{ Environ=

hentai Studies. PAWC-122, yp, 51-56.

Nutt, M-E., 2975. Zooplankton Studies 197 in Pt. Hguero Environ

mental Studies. PID-132, pp, 51-56.

   

Wut, KE., 1975. Yooplankion Studies 197Me75 in Islote Environ-

Sental? studice, PRIDA190.

 

 

Itt, HAB., 1975. A Yoar Zo

Boast ?oF Puerte &

Ste Croix, Val.

Study of Zooplankton from the North

caper presented at A.TAMLL, of Carsbbean,

 

bo
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\. Burpeso, Weed and Scope,

?The purpose of the Program is twofold: (1) to investigate and

evaluate the effects of stresses on the coastal marine environment

Associated with the continiing development of the largest, enen:y

producing and petrochemical complex in Puerto Rico and (2) to

Geterine the nanagenent alternatives for the wice utilization of

eneny and sarine resources.

the energy complex lines the shores of the Guayani2la and

Tatiavoa Bays which are protected by offshore reefs and cayos.

?The iominant current is from cust to west. This current carries

pollsitants throu Tallaboa Bay inte Guayanilia say and then out to

"he soa. Tallaboa Bay is fairly open to the soa, vhereas water

movement in Guayanilia Say 12 restricted by @ narrow channel, thus

favoring the accumJation of pollutants. The source of pollutants

ke the enen'y complex on tho eastern side of the bay which inclides



an ?il refinery, @ fossil fuel power plant and dovnstrean petro-

chewioal plants. While maxy Inlependent studies have been conduct-

6d ix the area, ?there is a nee? for an integrated research approach

fo investigate and evaluate the effects and fates of pollutants

Sntrodueed into the Guayarilia ay.

?An integrated tean approach will be used to investigate the

interaction of physical, chemical and biological systens in the

Gunyeni1aTallaboa Bay area. The research wili Identify and

cparacterive the pollutants in the area and attempt to deserive

thetr transport within and throuch the bay ecosystem. The stres~

ses on the biolorieal aystens cmusea by these pollutants will be

meacired and evaluated. Programatic research over the next five

years will be ceterained by @ comprehensive research plan now being

Sevoloped.

 

    

Relationship to Other Projects

 

Cooperative programe are in effect with the University of

Minni, Oak Ridge Assockated Universities, University of Puerto



Rico, Puerto Pico Department of Arriculture and the Departnent

of Natural Resourees.

 

16. Technical Progress in F-19776

A. Sesearch Activities

vhe Progran is prenaring a comprehensive plan to order the

recearch investigations in the Guayanille Bay area for the next

five years. Seven research areas have been identified ani position

papore are being prepared for each area. These areas are: Chemical

Becanocrashy, Physical Oceanography, Geological Oceanography,

Manjrove Heelowy, Fish, Plankton, ahd Benthic Biology.
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?The yurpose of the papers ts

each of she areas as it relat:

to sumarize what i inown tn

to the study aren, Based upon this

 

Waovioig» needed research investigations will be identified and

assil

 

ned priorities within the integrated plan. Presently the

ra are bein reviewed internally by the staf? and when completed

*ALI be ent ont for outside review, Tt Le anticipated that this

Gocument will be ready by the beginning of FL-1977~

  

 

4 retuetion of three in the setentific start has forced the re~

organizaidon of work that vas scheduled for thie year. Work bas



contiimed thts year on: Tracu metal pollutants in sea water and

sediments; The effect of thermal plume and energy-related heavy,

mota!s on the mangroves, turtle grass beds and thelr associated

omsjand field experiments on the effecte of elevated tenperatures

lergy related pollutants and physical oceanography of Gusyeni-

Tia say and aljacent nearshore arcas

 

 

he research activities and progress in euch area ie described

in Me following paregraphe

A. ysical Oceanograpiy

?he role of the physical oceanography progran this year has been

to wovide surplenental background data in support of research by

other investigators, Three cruises ware made covering the Guayas

nil! ~ Tallatoa Bayo ant surrounding marine Coastal areas.? Twenty

stations were monitored and neasurenente were taken on temperature,

elhi'ty, depth, discclvea oxyren, and Phosphate and nitrate come

centrations.

 



 

3. Yangrove Beology

?A lagoon in Guayanilla bay receives the thermal discharge from

the «nergy complex located on the eastern shore. Approrieately one-

half of the shoreline of this Iagoon cupports a mangrove community

of the fringing type. On the land side of thie mangrove there are

& sorkes of man-nade ponds which receive waste discharges trex the

eneruy complex, Soke from flare stacks and waste chemical burners

w over the mangrove. Two studies thie year have dealt with

thermal stresses and trace metal uptake, These ar

 

L, Seedling Survival and Growth

The objectives of this study are to detemine if the

rowth ant survival of seedlings from stressed areas are

comparable to seedlings from non-etrecsed areas when jrown

in the thera Iegeon erea. During the sunter vhen marian

?Somperatures of 37-HO"C are found in the lagoon, none of the

seedlings root, yrow and survive as they ao in noncetresged

areas, When seedlincs from the streseed areas are grown ia

She normal sea water, survival and grovth were found te be

interior te thay of seediinss from nonastressed areas. Wien



small trees grow from seeds of non-stressed areas, ware
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?crunsplanted in the thermal lagoon, no individuals survived

ater two weeks vith temperature varying between 28-l0°C.

When this experinent war repeated during the winter months

with vater temperaturesct 33-35°C, growth and survivel of

diings was ccmparable to the control areas, These studies

il] be repeated under controlled conditions in the Aquarium

?shoravery

 

2, rare Metal Uptake by Mangrove Seedlings

?che purpose ef the ctudy de to determine the untake of

Ye, tin, Zn, Cd, Pb, and Cr by young trees from polluted

rellimente,? Te?aleo will determine where in the plants does



concentration occur. Seedlings were grom in tanis enriched

with sewage sludge and levole vere conpared to seodlincs crow

ng at Gfx 4Ufferent locations with various buniens of the

raze metals. Prelininary data indicate levels of Cu, Ku and

[ein the viante arc related to the location and possibly pol-

lution level. Thie etudy will be completed in early FY-1977.

 

 

Befect of Stress on Productivity of Mangroves

?This Le a new project to be initiated tn #Y-2976 with

duration of to years. It fe deatgned to assess the offects

?thermal stress on productivity. Tt will involve both field

lid Laboratory deteminacicns of primary productivity and

?eepiretion of plants at various temperaturec. Productivity

ane respiration of tres fron stressed and nen-ctressed areas

val be compared

 

 



 

Effect of Stress on Mangrove Detritus Production and

coality,

This new project will boxin in late FY-1976 with &

novation of auprexinately two years. Its objectives ¥101 be

tovdatermine the effects of thermal and chonical stress cn

?ke vate of detritus production snd its nutritional content.

litter bags wilt be used to evaluate the rate uf detritus

romation, iten: of grazing, population of grazers and the

material will be analyzed to determine the changer in mtrient

content ant the aecumilation of trace metals.

 

 

Hoconaissance cruleosof the Guayantiia-Tataboa ares were

conhisted im order to establish current levele ant variability of

varivus environmentally important chenical const tuects in the arca

of water and sediments, A total of 22 stations vere established and

sampled. Water samples vere collected at several depths and gran

Sanjlos of the curface cecimente vere also obtained at al) etatio)

In situ determination of temperature, salinity, diceolved oxy



fand vil were performed during monitoring of the? canpling stations.
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race heavy metal analyses were performed for Cu, Zn, Ca, Cry

My Hie and ¥e on water and sedinert samples. The aistrigution

of thes elements with depth at the various stations have been

Geteralued with regard to the various physicochemical forme that

Crier the aqueous marine enviroment. The anslytica: techni wes

ise tncluded Anodic Stripping Voltanetry, the Heated Grapeite

Atanizer Flaneiess technique and other flane Atonte Abeorst ice

Spevtrovcopte techniques. Congarison of results by the verter

techniques $e being used to evaluate precision anf accuracy of the

data. (In addition, water samples have been analyzed for ToD,

phorphate ant nStrate to detemine the alstribution of thes

Darwuters with depth at the various stations,



 

 

 

Surface sediment canples were partitioned asong a range of

size fractions by using steving techniques. Total trace heavy

etal determinations upon ¢=ronr acid dijestion were peofeene,

to sleterming total acta! distribution as a function of pactiote

sis in the surface seiiment. These size fractions were renter

characterized ?or the readily available content of tease ne

Betals as defined ty leaching with a reducing dilute acid sevvtion,

Flare atomic absorption spectroscopy war used in the deters! setions,

Datu reduetion and anslye!: {0 antereay

 

 

   

   

 



D. High Blotogy.

1. A Survey of the Fish of the Guayant2ia Bay

Beginning in July, 1975, a survey was initiated to collect

gad Adentizy the Toh? cound? in the ?uayantliacTallabes, Say aceas,

in addition to the identification, neagurenenea were taney

densth, » species, sex spawning condition, ?and food habit,

Duta were algo taken vn'tenperature, salinity, habitat, ane

spatial and temporal, distribution. "he data will be subjected

tom correlation aralysis to determine the interrelationchin

getween the variables neasured ana the pollution and/or etecas

levels found.

Plankton Btozogy

The bicmacs, sbuninnce, and species compesition of zoo

plankton in Guayanitia Bay have been nonitorel sonthiy since

eptenber, 19/5. Keculte fran this survey show the copepod

Acartia tonsa to be clearly the most important soonlanmrs

fom in the shallow areas or the bay. Field en laboretory

gesearch has therefore been initiated to investivate the eee

fects of therma? stress on this organian. Vita? staining tech-

niques were voed to estimate the percentace 02 1

copepods in thecrally pollites areas of the bar.

nureival, respiration, and excretion experine! ?sare being



carried out in the Iaboratory to evaluate the -ffects of cle

weed temperature on thie ccpepod. ?Thie wors vill be sompieved

during PY-1 04.
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Fe Marine Geotomy

Sediments vamples have beon taken from Ta2laboa and Cuayanilla Bays

in orier to study the Living and dead foraninifere, one of the

Parvoses of the study of the foraninifere is to use them as ouwiren=

menia: indiestors. The mnber of foreninifere, the species aid the

species diversity 1s bein; determined for this? purpose. Blonetry

As so being used, The resulte in Tallaboa Bay inticate that dwarf

vopulations of Amninia satestyara have developed and ite consist

a unique festure In the waters surrounding Puerto Rice. Sone

Genmiperate fuvamini ere of other epecies are so deformed that they

ean not be ddentitied. Zcyalations of other forarin! fers appears

to be tomal,

 



 

Living specimens of Amonie satvebyana have been collected

and bred in the laboratowy, The test mormhology of this

forwinifers {2 strongly affectos by environmental conditions.

Dirferent form: of this species occur araund Puerto Rico in

arcs submitted to cifferent roilutants, The laboratory specimens

Will be submitted to dirferent rollutanie to determine their ef=

fect in the test morsholomy.

 

 

SG. Honthfe Rioters

?Tho new projecte have been started this year tedudy the

ecolory of seagrass beds and mangrove rcot communtiies. ?These

cgrm: ities are the aost common, most prodvetive ant most

Amrcrsant ecosystems in tropical near-shore euvironmemes. ?The

stutics are designcd to determine the effects of energy relaced

Aniustrial activities on the environment where these commun !tiee"

aro found. ?Those studles vill determine tho spectes composition,

species diversity, bionass, zonation, pigment connoeition and



phenotypic variations in each community.

17. Benected Reeults in S¥-1977

Only those projects that have a direct relationship to the new

rescarch plan now under development will be contimied, The meter

research plan which will order the intesrates research effort over

?he next five years Should be ready for review by SHR in early PYe

197. Some moilification of this plan nay be fortheorine wit the

appointment of new Lirector of the Program.

 

Prinary embasis vill te given to the enilection of physical

chenteal and violoical data on the Guayanitia fay area. Analyste

an interpretation of physical oceanographic data 1p scheduled t0

devin Sn Jamary, 1978 with the appointment of a Physical Uceans

arehur.

 

Ft is now anticipated that the sea-vater aquarium wi2i be fully

?operational by early #Y-1977.

ous
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16. Expected Results sn $¥-1978

The Program will be stronghened this year by the addition of

tree state poustions; one Sclentist and two Research Associates.

Work will be continued in Guayentla along lines outlined in the

Master Resoarch Plan. Under the guidance of anternal and external

reviews, the Program will be modified a2 necessary to meet che

Obiect Stee of ERDA.

1). Description and Explanation of Other Services.

 

   

FeAge Pugme RT age

Poser 10,500 7,600 13,000 23,000

Verteles 3,500 "5m 5,000?, 000



Equip. Maintenance 21500 90 too «3500,

Stop Tharges 1,600 - - -

Brectrenie Charges sono = . :

Reproduction chanyes 2,000 2,500 2,000,

Comiter 1000500 2)000 2000.

Consultant Pees ?Boy - - :

Miscellaneous 6522 500-2400) 2,000,

Transg. & Com, 1,500 00-2500 21.000

Tuttion 0 : - 2

Rental of Equipment - : : 2

?Arumal Teave 1,000 1,000 6,000,

Totals $5,200 3 6,000 4 37,000 § 32, 500

20. Deseription of Capital Fauipeent by Fiscal Year

Tho Multichanicl Data Acquisition System will be used to record

Parameters such ac temperature, salinity, D.1., and pi in the

aquirium leicratory.

 

 

Semperature Control and Cyoling System will alec be used in

aquarius laboratory to provide s controlled tenperature set up,



   

?Wie wleroscope wilt be used tor plankton, venthos and fish work in

tle laboratory.

?The miti-paraneter nonitorin; system will be used for physical

ling of Cuayanilie Rey.

 

The Op analyzer will be ?eed +

?furemefits In the mangroves of

 

aid In making productivity wen-

fuayant ie Bay:
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SCHEDULE 189

Additional Explanation for Operating Costs

University of Puerto Rico ~ Contract No. E=(40-1)-1833



BUDGET FY - 1978

Oak Kidge Operations 189 No. 82

wove 5/14/76

1, Projwot Title: Meatth Inpact of Hydroelectric Dower Reservoirs in Tropics

2. Security Classification unelassi fied

2, Budget Activity No.: RP OL oF

4. Date Propared: aprt1 1976

S. Mathod of Reporting: Annual Report

©. Working Location: fo Piedras, Ruerto Rico

7. Merson in Charge: wilitee R. Jobin, Se. D.

A. Project Continuing Eefort

 

9. Man Yoars: Ey-1976 FY-19TQ Fy-1977

 

   

 

 



a. Sciuntutic 1800.25 1.90

b. Other Direct 6 09 00

Total 1.96 0.25 1.90 4.40

10. Operating Costs:

4. birect salaries plus

Fringe Banctits

(trom Appendix A) $ 29,800 $5,800 $ 35,000 § 57,000

Ys Overhead Costs (5% of a.) 22,300 4,400 19,600 42,000

©. Travel 300 ° 2 1,000

d, Materials and Supplies 2,700 ° 1,400 5,000

©. Other Services

(tomized in Item 19) 4,700

  

Total $60,000 $15,000 § 60,000 $100,000

  

11, Bquipment Obligations: $7,000

 

$ 5,000 § 5,000
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15, Reports and Presentation, FY 1976

None

14, Purpose, Need, and Scope

This study examines the ecology of existing hydroelectric

Feservoits in Puerto Rico, in order to deteraine the factors which

cause or prevent health problens related to the reservoirs, The major

health problem investigated is schistosomiasis, Methods will be

developed for prediction of the extent of disease transatssion to be

expected in nev reservoirs beine designed but not yet constructed.

Alternate design of reservoir: and other preventive or control measures

Will be studied. In total this project attempts to assess environsental



and health impact of proposed lydroelectric reservoirs, and £0 develop

methods to minimize that impact.

 

Nev facilities for electrical pover generation tn the tropics

and developing countries are primarily hydroelectric projects. with

increased enphasis in the more industrialized countries on ofi-fired

steam generators, Nuclear power sources are further in the future. Thus

the largest singie grant in the history of the Interanerican

Development Bank vas for the Salto Grande hydroelectric Project in

Uruguay, and the major category in the Bank's 1974 loans fo2 enersy

production was for hydroelectric powers

 

Power production in Africa has also centered on such hydro-

electric projects as the Aswan Dan on the Wile, Katiba Dem on the

Zambest River, Kainji Dan in Nigeria, and the Volta Lake in hans. these

?dams and reservoirs cause innense changes in ecology, especially

increases in diseases related to proximity of man with waters Tn each

of the African cases cited, schistosomiasie has significantly inereased

due to construction of the reservoirer

 



 

Existing reservofrs in Puerto Rico are primarily for hydro~

electric power and irrigation. The 25 major reservoirs will be studied

for one year to select six which represent various ages, sizes and

levels of eutrophication. For the folloving tw years the six reservoirs

Will be studied to detemaine water temperature, volume and quality, wlgal

Productivity of macroscopic vegetation, nuaber and spectes of nolluske.

insects and fish. Where bilharzia tranemiesion occurs it will be

?measured quantitatively. Available computer models for predicting water

temperature, algal productivity and mollusk populations will b

calibrated with data from the first year of observation and then used

fo predict the second year. Field measurenents will be used to validate

the models for the second year data, These models vill then be available

For prediction on other reservoirs proposed for Puerto Rico and other
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Caribbean sites, Available methods for control of bilharzia tranemiseion

will be studied for cost and benefits and the optimm neagures will be

specified to the Health Department. Modifications in original design

IIL be ovaluated for recommendations on future reservoirs. A proposal

will be made to the power authority that ome the reservoirs in Pucrto Rico

for methods to eliminate the risk of bilharcia.

Sampling Progran

In a recently published study by Jobin and Ferguson (1973) on

12 reservoirs in Puerto Rico which contained the snail hosts of schistosomiasis

it vas determined that populations of the snails could be quantitatively

predicted on the basis of measured water temperature, habitat volume, aad

sass of vegetation or food, thus these factors will be monitored bi-monthly.

 

Another recent publication by Jobin (1974) on the effects of

water level fluctuation in reservoirs on snail populations had determined

that drawdown of the reservoir water level at about 0.1 em per hour

vertically will strand the snails, exposing then to death by dessication,



Previous studies by the TVA shoved thet slightly faster dravdon rates

of 0.4 em per hour can be used to control the anopheline mosquitoes which

spread salaria, Thus the field studies vill make careful measurements of

shore slope, water Level recession, and snail end mosquito populations.

  

 

?The specific measurements to be made on the reservoirs vill be:

1. Water level and reservoir volume

2. Water tenperature in shore zone

3. Dissolved oxygen and productivity in shore zone

4. Physical stability of shore-eroding or stable

52 Shore slope and composition of soil

6. Extent of macroscopic vegetation

7. Snail populations



8. Schistosoae infections of snails

9. Patterns of human water contact with infected waters

10, tiuman fecal contamination of reservoirs

LL. Insect population, especially anopheline mosquitoes

12, Turbidity? of vater

13. Extent of Light penetration and zone of algal

productivity (eecch! étsk)

14, Total phosphate concentration

15. Algae species and mumbers

15, Relationship with other Projects

Et 9 expected that the Puerto Rico Water Resources Authority

and the U. S, Army Corps of Engineers will contribute substantLally to
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the study since these two agencies om existing reservoirs in Puerto Rico

and are constructing several nev reservoirs. The ilealth Department 18

supplying a ftve man Field ere full tine for the reservoir surveys.

we

 

 

hi

 

ileal Progress - FY-1976

A. Snail Surveys and Eutrophication

As of March 15, 22 of the 25 najor reservoirs have been

surveyed by a joint team including personnel of the Health Department and

P.RNC. Two of these were intensive surveys conducted with addittonal

help from the UsP.t, Regional College at Cayey. in the other 20 surveys

the primary enphasis vas on water chemistry and snail populations. All



Feserwoirs except 4 contained aquatic snails and these 4 were extrenely

clear Tikes of low productivity. BMonphalaria glabrata, the ineermedi

host in schistosomiasis vas found in Lake Carraizo, Lake Carite, Lake

Pos Bocas, Lake Carzas and Tortuguero Lagoon, All are hydroelectrie

Feservoirs except for Tortuzuero Lagoon.

 

 

 

 

?The other predominant snail spectes were Marisa cormuarietis

in 13 reservoirs, Tarebia granifera in 1] reservoirs, and Physa cubensis

in 10 reservoirs, ?In all the reservoirs witch contained Blomphalaria

Blabrata, at least two and usually three of these other species oF sails

were present.

 

 



 

?A large ampullarid snail, probably a specs:

found in take Carite, Cidra Lake and? Lake Carraizo, These reservoirs also

contained large asses of floating water hyacinth and showed nro

of eutrophication such ac algae blooms and anacrobie botton sludges.

However, Lakes Dos Bocas and Villalba were also eutrophied with water

hyacinth but no Pe

D. Hydroelectric tmpoundnente - Kater Chemistry

As a part of the first year survey, 2 co 10 samples have been

taken from each lake for chenical analysiz. The laboratory's current

capability includes dissolved oxygen, pi, color, turbidity, ehlorides

toral COTA hardness, iron, nitrate and total phosphate, Wwen a field

Anboratory is available, total alkalinity and free C0) will be added.

   

   

 

 

 



?The field survey of the lakes 1s alnost complete, ALL of

the analytical work should be completed by May and voll before the end of the

Fiscal year, To date analyses for 13 lakes (75 sasples) have been

completed. ?The lakes in general tend to be clean vith lov levels of

Phosphate and nitrate. only Lachetti of Yauco had between 0,5 and 1.0

mg/liter of nitrates.? Ir is interesting that Cidra Lake vasch is. known
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fo be Neavily contaminated and vhose shore is overgrown vith water

Teas ath jhas barely detectable phosphates and about 0.2 mg/liter nitrates,

[nie would support those reports vhich suggest. that the water heachoce

cove yyeritetent in renoving nutrients from the waters Cidra Lake hes

about twice as mich chloride as any of the other Lak

NANTES, ge 8 indicator of contamination. Samples takes fete kes



Senay in the year had very low iron content, vhtle samples taken fen

subez lakes during the winter had much more iron. This may seflece

conveetty saprevioutly stratified lakes, Tine studies vill be necessary

fotertfy thie. At this tine there is no obvious correlation borne

seastgaind chasistry. |The snefl prediction models are in cporeting

Seneitton om the U.P.R, computer. A mobile laboratory and beats have been

Purenared 4nd Wi1l be oucttteed vith basic equipment in time to beara Oke

bone eee 1atke, studies in July 1976, Vehicles to tov the laboraesey aes

boat trailers have been requested.

Expected Results - Transition Pertod 1976

A general review of the condition of the lakes with respect

seceaghting Yetetation will be completed, The data Eros the fire Pests

She Soo lia re Teutewed and atx reservotts selected for tatensive sven,

IRE aebile Laboratory will be taken for one week to each resereore ees

the first of 5 quarterly surveys will be completed,

 

 

17, Expected Results ~ FY-1977

A complete annual eyele of 4 intensive

Six reservoirs will be completed,



Will be developed for each reservot

for the next year (FY-1978).

18, Expected Results ~ Fy-1978

A second annual cycle of & intensive surveys on the six

Esgervotrs will be completed. The observed snail populations ttt be

setban tires igthe Previous coupurer predictions in order to verity the

rejePAltty of the model. Appropriate adjustments will be mode es oe

ee cones tngralize it for predictions in any proposed reservoir? Mevods

and seeeeeuding enail populations in existing reservoirs will te eeweced

and presented to the Power Authority for prelimisary evia
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scription and Explanation of Other Services:

 



BY=1976 _TQ_ F¥+1977 _F¥01978

Power 82,200 § 5500 °

Shop Charges - - oe :

Reproduction Charges 500 1,250 1,000 1,000,

Transportation & Cormunicatton - 2 -

Equipment Maintenance 500 1,000 = 1,000

Tation - ot °

Computer 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000

?Annual Leave - - :

Vehicles 500 1,000 2,000 2,000

Miscellaneous : 2 :

Electronic Charges : 2 ot :

Rental of Equipment : 2 ot :

Consuleane Fees 2 2 ot :

Reactor Charges

 

TorAL ?$4,700 ~§ 7,800 $4,000 ¥ 5,000

20. peseription of Capital Equipnent by Fiscal Ys

Pumps, flow measuring $7,000 $ = $5,000 $5,000



devices and plumbing

for studies on vater

Tevel fluctnttons
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SCHE

DULE 189

Additional Explanation for Operating Costs

University of Puerto Rico - Contract No. £=(40-1)-1633

BUDGET FY - 1978,

ak Ridge Operations

 

 

 

+ Security Classification:

Project Title; 2nvtronmental &



Budget Activity Now: P=

Date Prepared:

 

+ Method of Reporting: Ansual Pros

Working Location; Rio Piedras,

Person in Charge: Dr. Richard ¢

Project Term: cont imsing

Man Years

 

a. Scientific

b. Other Direct

Total

Operating Costs:

2. Direct salaries plus

Fringe Benefits

(Grom Appendix A)



b. Overhead Costs

Travel

Materials and Supplies

fe. Other Services

(itemized in item 19)

Total

Equipment Obligations:

 

189 No.

Rev. 5/14/76

 

 

yrese Feport

Puerto Rico

Clenente

 



 

Fysi976 PY-19TQ. FY-1977_EY=1978

- 0.38 on 2

 

 

 

 

= 2350 ew

 

 

1250 _ 25,000 2
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Environmental Research Parke 289 Mo. __

12. Publications and Research Progress

None

13. Repor's and Presentations, F¥-1976

one

1s, Purpose, Need and Scope

?This Program vill determine the feasibility of setting aside an

outdoor laboratory where the inpact of man's activities on the

natural enviroment, especially those related to enerty, can De

assesses. Such @ program vould Incorporate the National Prviron-

mental Research Park objectives of (1) developing methods t» assess

land monitor the environmental inpact of man's activities, (2)

developing methods to estimate and predict the enviromental re=

avonse to proposed and on-going activities, and (3) to demonstrate

the impact of various activities and evaluate methods to minimize

adverse impacts,



15. Relationship to Other Projecte

?The Procram would become part of che National network of environ-

mental varks that are being set acide to meet the objective: of

?the ational Enviromental Rescarch Park (K"P)

Technical Progress FY-1976

Now Project

a, ted Resutts in FY=1:

Expected Results in FY=1977

Durins thic year preliminary characterization of the elte witl ve

Gone including the preparation of soli and vesetation nape,

compilation of a bibliography of research conducted In the areas

and preparation of a proposal to designate the site as a lietions)

Environmental Research Park.

18. Expected Resulte in #Y-1978

Anticipated results will depend on the acceptance and findings

of the Program as a National Environmental Rescarch Park,

19. Description and Explanation of Other Services



None

20. Deseription of Capital Equipment by Fiscal Year

None

 

 

1%.
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SCHEDULE 189

Additional Explanation for Operating Costs

University of Puerto Rico - Contract No. E=(40-1)-1833



BUDGET FY - 1978

ak Ridge Operations 189 No. 65.

Rev. §/14/76

1. Project Title: pikins

2, Security Classification: Unclassified

3. Budget Activity No.: RT 030

4. Date Prepared: Apes 1976

Method of Reporting: Annual and Monthly Reports

Working Location: Mayaguez, fverto Rico

Person in Charge: J. G. Gonedlez

8. Woject Term: Through FY-1977

 

9. Man Years: FY-1976

2. Setentitie 2.10

b. Other Direct 2:90 Be



Total 4.0 Las 4.70 -

10. Operating Costs:

 

2. Lirect salaries plus $39,000 $10,000 $47,000

Fringe Benefits

rom Appendix A)

 

Overhead Gosts (56% of a.) 29,300 6,000 26,300 -

©. Travel 9,500 1,000 54900 -

d. Materials and Supplies 8,700 5,000 10,000

 

 

Other Services 8,500 1,750 10,800

(itemized in Item 19)

Total _$95,000



 

11, Equipment Obligations

 

36,000 == $2,000 :
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Bikini Project 189 No. 65

cae

1B.

%

Dublications and Research Progress

Reports ant Presentations, FY-1976

Durposo, Need and Scope



Objectives of the Bikini Project are

 

(2) To describe the distribution patterns of plutonium and

averieium in the marine waters, sediments and organtans of Bikini

Atolls

(2) To determine the influence of physical, chemical and biol-

al parameters upon the movenent of the fmuclides of these two

actinide elements through che marine biogeochemiea! systen,

 

 

Although plutonium and, to a lesser degree, amerleium are among

the most hazardous clemnts know to min, little is kaon of

their interaction with the waters, sediments and biota of the

nearshore marine cavironoent. The production, use and accidental

release Of these radionuclides may be expected to increase. fron

defense and peaceful techuology, espectally in the production of

electrical power. Because of this, detailed inforastion is needed

Eoncerning the concentration of these radionuclides into specitic



reservoirs in the marine environment or organisns which would

Limit their use by man:

 

 

The cope of the project includes the description of the physical,

chemical and Uiotogical processes which determine the movement of

the railionuct ides. Pu238, "239,260 and Amal from the sedinents

Of [the veapons craters at Sikini Lagoon into the waters, plants

and animals and the distribution patterns of the radionuclides

in the components of tho system. ?It also includes the transfer

Fatos and diseribution patterns of plutonium and americiun tres

the water and sediments through specific planktonic, pelagic

and benthle ecosystems.

Relationship to Other Projects

The Bikini biogeochemical studies of the transucanium elements

Mere started as a cooperative program between the Laboratory of

Sadsation Ecology, University of Washington; Lawrence Liverwore

laboratory, University of California; and the Puerto Rico Nuclear

Genter, University of Pucrte Rico. Cooperation between the three



Iaboratories has continued through exchange and comparison of

 

 

 

�
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Bikini project 189 No. 65

duplicate analyses of samples and standards. In addition,

Battelle Northwest Laboratories have supplicd standard solutions

ot 1242 for determining chemical yield.

16. Technical Progeess in FY-1976

The progress achieved thus far in our PRNC Laboratory is the

Following:

 

1. etober-Novembor 1974 Resurvey trip to Bikini

A. Sediment Samples

Sediment samples collected at 46 different stations were



broughe to FRAC laboratory where grinding, sieving and separation

inte fine and coarse fractions was performed. Both fractions were

analysed for, plutonium content and gamma counting carried out. te

Sccoraine:An2el Pui85, gold, gulok meas pene TB, Me 060,

Horizontal distribution patterns and nuclide ration

calculated for the transuranium alpha emieters.

 

 

have been

Sea Water Samples

 

Precipitation of the ten 20-liter water samples collected

during 1974 resurvey trip was performed in our laboratory.? Diss

solution and analyses of the precipitates in order to determine

?Am ard Pu content have been started.

UW. Fall 1972 Trip

As Sediment core Sanples



#2 core (bottom half of core) was analyzed to a depth

of 207 cn, The core, 306 em Long. (10. £4). was gaen fy the Seno

Crater. Vertical profiles of M038, Ald), ae2it G68, ?mOs

50125, ¢a137, and Eul®3 vere determined. The flese hall ot this

core as analyzed for the above radionuclides and the reseits se-

ported during F-1995.

3. Fish samples

Analyses of fish samples for the three transuraniun

rauionucLides have boon continued in order to get additional in

formation to,det ine the pechanisms which cause the difference la

uptake of Pv238 and Pu239 by marine organisms.

 

�
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Sukint Project 189 No. 65

vv.

18.



be

Bepected Resules in FY 1977

Plankton Samples

 

The forty-five plankton samples collecced in 1974 will be

analyzed for the threc transuranium radionuclides. The results

WIIT be relates! to thy curcent patteras in Dikini Lagoon, the

patterns of the sane rarionuelides observed in the other series

95 plankton collected iy 1972, to the water sanples collected in

1974, and to the distriiution? patterns of the radionuclides ob-

served in the hotton sediments

 

TL. Sediment core samples

Analyses of radionuclide content in the remining sediment.

core samples collected during the fail of 1972 ia the Bravo,

?Toua and Zont Craters will be completed,

At present four alpha detectors are being uted in our work. This



Limits the nunber of samples which may be analyzed because of

the Long eo:nting time required. uring £1977 we plan to buy

two additivnal detectors to replace the tanaged ones.

Lepeeted Rosultu in ey=1974

voJect torninates at the en! of FY-1977.

Description and Ueplanation of Other Services

Eusl97@ ev-torq wy-1977 By -1978

 

Power

Shop Charges:

Ropro uetion charges

Teansp. and Coem.

Equipment Nasneeancs

Tuition

Computer

Annual Leave

Yeluteles



Miscellaneous

Flectronte. chat

Rental of Equipment

Consultant Foes

Reaetor Charses

$1,000 $6,000

      

bee

8,500 $1,750 $10,800

 

 

�
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Bikini Project 189 No. 65,

20.

Description of Equtpment

?The tvo alpha detectors we plan to buy in FY-1977 are needed for



counting the large nupber of plutonium and anericiua samples to

be analyzed in the project.
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SCHEDULE 189

Additional Explanation for Operating Costs

University of Puerto Rico - Contract No. E=(40=1)-1833

BUDGET FY -

 

978

Oak Ridye Operations 109 No. 80_

Bove 5/14/76

Ith Inpect of

 



   

Project Title: Eptdemtological Models for Predicting Ms

Ehergy Related Facilities

2, Security Classification Unelassified

3. udget Activity Now: Rt 01 0

4. Date Prepared: apett 1976

 

 

5. Muthod of Reporting: FRNC Annual Report

 

Working Location: Rfo Pedras, Puerto Rico

forson in Charge: Willfan R, Jobin, Se. D.

Project Term: Terminates FY-77

    

 



% Fyo1976 Fy-197Q 178

a. Scienifie 1300.75 1.00 °

b. Other Direct oe : :

Total 2.25 0.75 1.00 °

10, Operating Costs:

4. Direct salaries plus

Frinye Benotits

froin Appendix A) $28,400 $ 12,850 § 20,500 0

D. Overhuad Costs (55 of a.) 21,900 9,600 1,500

©. Travel 1,300 a a e

dl. Materials and Supplies 6,000 250 5,000 ~

fe. Other Services

(itemized in item 19) 38,000

 

Total $95,000

  

IL. Dquipment Obligations:
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Epidentological Model 189 No. _80

13, Repovts and Presentations, FY 1976

None

14, Purpose, Need and Seope



Tm the developsent of nev energy production factlittes and

in prograns to reduce the pollution from existing facilities, planners

?need tools for predicting the environsental and health inpact of these

changes, Since the Puerto Rico Nuclear Center 1e in the tropics, special

concern is given to tropical discases related to hydroelectric

Ampoundnents which in Latin Anerica and Africa have had considerable

Impact on schistosomiasis, malaria, onchocereiasia and other parasitic

diseases. Nore subtle diseases caused by air pollution from ofl-fired

?steam plants also occur in tropical areas, especially in those undergoing

rapid industrial development, and these also merit attention. The purpose

oF this project {2 to develop epideriological models which can be used

by planners to predict the changes in disease prevalence and ineidence

related to the power facilities in Puerto Rico and other tropical areas.

This project will be concerned with laboratory and field

Anvestigations necessary for formvlation, calibration, and verification

of models related to specific diseases. "In addition, the completed

models will be used to examine alternate strategies for reducing the

related diseases in Puerto Rico and other tropical area.

The specific objectives are to develop a model of schistosomiasis

transmission based on hydroelectric reservoirs as the epidemiological

unit, The reservoirs in Puerto Rico to be modelled will inelude Lago



Liza and Rio Blanco, In addition, a model will be developed for Volta

reservoir in Chana, for Taveras and Bao reservoirs in the Doninican

Republic and for some of the larger power reservoirs on the Sto Francisco

River in Brazil, The models will be verified with the field data and

used to predict effects of vartous dJestons, operational schedules nd

contro! prograns for these reservoirs,

 

15, Relationship to Other Projeces

The activities under this study utilize the biological data

gathered in the Project on Hydroelectric Reservoirs.

16, Technical Progress in FY=1976

About half of the objectives have been achieved under the

proposed aodelling program, in accordance with the limitation on funde.

A, Simulation Models for Schistosomiasis around reservoirs

 

?The logic and Fortran IV programs have been obtained for



 

 

�
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Eptdeniologtesl Mode? 189 No, _80

@ snail population model, a namial population model, and three schistosome

transmission wodels, Tue snail node! has been brought up to operation on

the U.P.R, conputer,

 

   

Skinctest aurvey

Preparations for the 1976 skin cest survey for btlharsia have

been completed. The survey begins tn Apri! and will terminate in md-Hey,

An optically-seanned data sheet vas prepared for each of the 20,000 schoo

children to bo tested. The data sheat mus designed in consuleation vith

the U.P.R, conputer center for Tapté processing of the large amount of

evidentological data being cottected. A computer prosram ues developed

and finaltzed to process the data directly fron the opticai-scanver tato

tables for comparison with the previous skin teste of 196) and 1969,



1T prevalence of biIharri

  

 

 

To carry out the testint program in the schools, arranrenents

were nade with the Department of Public Instruction for statistical

information and coordination with individual teachers. randomised 25%

sample of Sth grade classrooms vas selected from the present achool system

and scheduled for testing in Apri! and av, Arrangeswnts were cooplece

with the Depactment of Health for eix. nuzses to do the testing sith

asstotance fron other regional personnel, All natertals inelwding antigen

and disposable syringes have been obcatned,

©, Sumary of Available Epidentological Data for Puerto Rico

Avatlable epidemiological data has been surmartzed for 5 saall

communities in Puerto Rico whore schistosomiasis transmission hae been

Very intense in the past. Data and naps are available on hunan populations,

fon infection rates and on snail populations. Detailed information on all

aspects of transmission ts available for thee ef then, ?In addition the

entire island has beon divided into 12 cones and baste inforeation on



anitation, husan populatfon, and schistosomiasis prevalence has been

swmarized'in tabular fom,

 

 

 

2, Epldeaiologteal Data for African and traetlian Reservoirs

During the year, site visits were made to Volta Reservote in

Ghana and Trés Merfas, Fornas and Volta Grande Reservoirs in Brasil to

Gather engineering and epidemiological data, Data summaries vere alas

obtained for take Nasser in Zeypt, Lake Kariba, in Rhodesia and Zable,

Kaazou Lake in the Ivory Coast and Lake Kainji in Nigerfa- Field Surveys

of Taveras and Bao Reservoirs in the Donintean Republic will eake place

im June 1976, to complete the international data sathertog.

Of these 10 hydroelectric reservoirs, the most complete

information is available for Volta Reservoir in Chana and prelininary

sodelling was completed on one phase of schistosomiasis transmission in

the Afran am of the lake where an epidenie of Sehistosoua

  



oo
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Eptdemtolcgical Yodet

eccurred soon after filling of the reservoir,

was analysed on dispersion of schistosome aitaci

£0 snail populations, and a comparison was made

189 wo. 60

Field and laboratory data

dia and cercariae, related

between the effects of a

chenotherary program 'and a snail control progran, The sinple model

analysis showed that the snail control prosran vould cause a mach greater

decrease in sueidence rates for local inhabitants, than vould the

chemotherapy progran,

Expected Results Transition Quarter

Dependent on funding - see original proposal



Expected Results FY-1977

Dependent on funding

18. Expected Results 1Y-1978

Dependent on funding

19, Description and Explanation of Other Service

Bictomy FY-1977 Fre1978

Terminates

?

 

Powe

Shop Charges

Reproduction Charges

?Transportation & Communication

Equipment Maintenance

Tuttion

Computer

Annual Leave



Vehicies

Miseellaneous

Electronic Charges

Rental of Equipment

Consultant Fees

Reactor Charges

  

1,000

250

     

 

Total 8 1,050 § 3,000

$38,000

20,

Description of Capital Eguigment by Fiscal Year



one

a
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SCHEDULE 189

Additional Explanation for Operating Costs

University of Puerto Rico ~ Contract No. E=(40-1)=1833

BUDGET FY - 1978

 

 

Oak Ridge Operations 189 No. 79

Fev $/14/76

1, Project Title: Effects of rose Fuel Pollutants on Human Health and

Biota fn the Troptes



2. Security Classification Unclassified

3. Budget Activity Now: RE 01 01

4. Date Prepared: Apett 1976

5. Muthod of Reporting: anmiat Report

©, Working Location: fo Piedras, Berto Rico

7. Porson in Charge: william R. Jobin, Se. D

8, Wroject Torm Terminates FY-77

9. Man Years:

a. Sctontifie

vo.

a.

 

b. Other Direct



 

Total

Operating Costs:

4. Direct salaries plus

Fringe Benctits

 

(trom Appendix A) $39,400 $ 6,600 $20,200 o

b. Overhead Costs (56% of a.) 29,600 5,000 11,300 -

©. Travel 1,000 500 -

Materials and Supplies 3,000 3,300 -

Other Services

(temized in Item 19) 4,000 700

 

 

Total $97,000 $24,250 $40,000

Equipment Obligation

     



 

�
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Schedule 189

Additional Explanation for Operating Costs

?sity of Pucrto Rico ~ Contract No. E~(40=1)~1833,

Budgee FY=1978

Uni

 

Oak Ridge Operations 189 No. 71

1, Project Title: Marine Research Ship Operation Rev. 5/14/76

2, Security Classification: Unclassified

Budget Activity No.: RF 03 04

 

Date Prepared: April 1976



5. Method of Reporting: FRNC Annual Report

Working Location: Mayaguez, Puerto Rico

Person in Charge: J. G. Gonzélez

Project Term: Continuing e?fort

  

   

Man: e1976 Y=

a. Ofticers 1.00 0.08 - -

b. Crew and support 609 oe

?Tora 7.49 0. - -

 

operating Com

4. Direct salaries plus $79,900 $3,200 - :

Fringe Benefits

(Erom Appendix A)

b. overhead costs 59,900 2,600 - -

c. Travel 3,500 2,700 - -

4. Materials and Supplies 8,000 - - :

fe. Drydocking 25,000 : - -



£. Other Services

(itemized in Iten 19) 40,700

 

+ Boat Rental

Total sTi7,000

Otter Credits 321000

TOTAL 785,000

 

11, Equipment 061i gation:

 

$11,200 - - -

 

�
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Marine Recearch Ship Operation 189 No. 72

2.



a.

Me

1.

16

7

18.

Iublications and Research Progress

None

Reports and Presentations, FY 1976:

The research vessel, R. F. PALIMBO, was built for the USERDA

in San Diego, California in 1970-71 and was brought. to Post to

Rico in the apring of 1971. The ship was built to carry out

Oceanographic research by the Marine Ecology Division of the

Puerto Rico Nuclear Center. The PALIMHO will be transferred

fo another ERDA sponsored laboratory before the end of FY 1976,

therefore other plans mst be made to carty out the Lescarch

ission of the Division.



Relationship to Other Projects

Not applicable

 

Technical Progress in FY-1976

Not applicable

Bepected Results in F¥-1977

Boat rental funds are requested to charter any of several avail-

able boats in Puerto Rico to carry out the research missions asso-

elated with the Marine Ecology Division proneane,

The Division estimates a need of approximate 120 days per year

at a leasing rate of §250-350/day.

?The possibility of purchasing @ research vessel from the PRIRA

4s being explored since it appears that the cost of operat ine

2 45") which would be adequate tor the researc

needs of the Division would be less than those incurred in rental

or Teasing.



Expected Results in FY-1978:

Not applicable
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Marine Rescarch Ship operation

19,

20.

Deseription and explanation 0? oth

Pover

Shop charges

Reproduction Charges

 



?Transportation and Commsinicat to 90

Equipment aineenance -

Tuition :

Compucer :

Annual Leave 1,000

Vohie les

Miscellaneous 5,000

Electronic Charges 1000

Rental of Equipment -

Consultant Fees 7

Reactor Charges, :

General Expenses (fuel) 29,500

340,700

Description of capital tquigment by Fiscal Yoar

None

 

189 No.

6,000

 



n
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